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WHOLESALE DRV OOOD8.
\

R. SIMPSON "sCo
to the number'of one hundred end thirty, 
were entertained by the proprietor to » trip . 
per Southern Belle to Oakville. The ex- 
euraion on the lake wee most enjoyable.
At Oakville rsoee and games made the 
hour» pass pleasantly away ; and on the 
whole the day will be long remembered for 
iia quiet enjoyment. The. affair speaks un
mistakably of the happy feeling existing 
between Mr. Blackett Robinson and his

"It the regular meeting of Pioneer council 
No. 1, Royal Tçmplars of Temperance, 
held on Monday last, Bro. Calder past 
councillor, installed the officers for the 
ensuing term. vis. Wm. J. Cameron, 
select councillor; OÎ» E. Bodson, V. C. ;
J. H. Clark, P, C„ John Mills. L.; S. 
Devlin, rec-secretary, John Dunlop, F. S.; 
Alexander Calder, treasurer, R. D. Holt- 

H. ; Wm. Berry, Q. ; and John A.

THE TOPICS OF THE TOWN. VOL. H, NO. 154.
ARRIVAL OF THR AUSTRALIAN, 

TRICKRTT, IN TORONTO.ITEMS FROMINTRRMINOLBDWITK^ Advertisements of M Situations Want 
published free. Other condensed adt 
such as " Help Wanted,n " Proper# 
"To Let,” “Boarding, “Lost 
“ Miscellaneous," will be published [ 
for one insertion, *5 unis for tkro 
60 cents fbr a wet, 11$0 for ® ouml

A Warm Reception—Stopping at the Island 
Matches In Proepeot—A Presh CHobe Re

porter.
Edward Trickett, the Australian oarsman, 

arrived last night from Ottawa by the mid- 
eight express and was met at the Union 
station by a number of oarsmen and others. 
The champion was the first to grasp his old 
rival by the hand and extend to him 
dial welcome to Toronto. In company 
with Hanlan, Triokett got into a cab, and 
after three rousing cheers had been

driven

Mob, Stare and Racy-Sad stiemnMd Serious 
-Froth, Fearless and Funny-Concise, Cor. 
r*ct and Curious.

New burners have been placed on a large 

number of street lufiop®*
The Parkdale Methodist church people 

picnicked at Victoria park yesterday.
She takes sixty-

nnimnSTsTB STBEBT.• ’

SITUATIONS Wi
A YOUNG LADY WISHES TO 1

Box 30, World office.
A WIDOW LADY WISHES TO i 

J\_ a situation as housekeeper or 
understands all kinds ot needlework. & 
office.

«
«%

Our buyers have returned from the British our strakgfor°tins fall will far
chases for the Fall Trade, and we Would advise omJheBdsthax our
exceed in volume and variety anything we have yet attemp • anticipated, and our

Our business for the Spring Trade « S friends™ ?
importations were altogether inadequate to supply the wants

This season our stock will be Three Times as Large.
Will be composed of Higher Class Goods, and every line will be 

PRICE». ' -
For the present season, cable, repeats have kept our 

to the public a stock of

Niag.ro home to- housework.a cor-
?» seven

morrow. ,. «
q ,.en deaths have occurred from diph- 

therminthe south ward of Whitby within 

a mouth.

the meeting of gnno lodge.
Mr S G Ketchum complains, of moivil- 

itv on board of the Southern Belle, and has 
put°the matter in the hands .f a lawyer.

A union excursion will be given by the 
Emerald beneficial association to Hamilton 
on the 6tb of August, O’Connell s anniver-

A lad named Pearson, who lives with his 
sister ou Little Richmond street, had one 
of his arma broken Sunday by f#|mg off a

A.*party of 176 immigrants reached the 
immigrant depot last night They came 
by tie çttamships Manitoban and Sar-

The following have been appointed land 
Edward hazett, Midland ;

Arthur

y
W.

)
lY MIDDLE-AGED MAN, A I 
i about a gentleman's house ; will 
self generally useful. JBox 72, Wor

ram,
Blao’tv ell Sentinel
—Those in want of sewing machines ought 
to inspect the Wheeler A Wilson at No. 88 
King street west previous to their deciding 

A visit to Mr. C. v.

for both he was 
his quarters for the night. 

Trickett would at once be recognized from 
the photographs seen of him, although they 
give but a faint idea of the colossal pro
portions of the Australian giant, who, as 
seen at the station last night, stood head 
and shoulders above any one in the whole 
crowd. He has s pleasant manner of talk
ing, but from his language might at first be 
mistaken for a cockney. In conversation 
with a World reporter he stated that he 
would be the guest of Mrs. Mead during 
his stay in Toronto, which would extent 
over a number of week». This, he said, 
was the result of an arrangement made be
fore leaving England, ana not on account 
of any feeling toward Hanlan, as errone
ously stated. His -relations toward Mr. 
Hanlan were of the most cordial nature, 
and the champion was an oarsman of whom 
he entertained the highest respect In 
answer to a question, he said that lie 
very much pleased with his visit to 
Canada, and would not soon forget the 
kindness of the Ottawa people.

Said the reporter : “What do you 
think of the race at Ottawa V

“Well,” replied Trickett, with a yawn, 
as he stretched hie long limbs, “ the 
leaders made a grand race. 1 did not ex
pect the word to be given, and in fact my, 
boat was not in position ; but it mattered 
very little, âs I was not in tit condition to 
row, and did not expect to win.”

•« What is your opinion, of Ross 
oarsman, in comparison with Hanlan ?

Trickett, brightening up, no doubt with 
the recollection of his own experience with 
the champion, replied that Hanlan could 
row away from him every traie when in 
dition. He considered Gaudaur a very 
promising sculler, but had uot heard of any 
race being arranged with Warren Smith.

Reporter : “ What are your prospects for 
races during your stay in America ?"

Trickett : “There are no races arranged

sr TJY A YOUNG MAN LATELY FROl 
1 > country, a Situation of any kind ; 
preferred ; Ural class reietencev, not all 
6. WATKINS. Y. M. C. A-city. ,to buy elsewhere. ___

Pomeroy’s office would not be out of place-
__Zopksa, from Brazil.—Its wonderful

affinitv to the digestive apparatus of the 
human stomach, its most surprising effect 
upon a torpid Liver, and in cleansing and 
toning the system, can be tested witli

lCe —“uring the hot weather nothing is bet
ter appreciated than a uiee cool place where 
one may enjoy a good meal. Such a place 
is kept by Wilkinson, 187 Yonge street. 
Dinner from full bill of fare 25 cents, includ
ing all the delicacies of the season. o

__Albaderma is used by all the ladies of
Toronto. It is the right thing for the com
plexion, and surpasses every other prepara
tion in the market. Try it.

—The Toronto Turkish Bathe, 233 Queen 
erect west, are open every day from 7 o.m.

t°—Don’t bay a sewing machine until you 
have seen the YVanzer new family ‘ C and 
“ F ” for dressmaking and tailoring pur
poses ; all latest improvements, mck e- 
platcd in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. Bb 
King street west, Toronto. 0

-A T,Y A RESPECTABLE PER801 
I) «ashing and ironing or work by tl 
the best references. Please sddre» A3 Fsold -at NET WHOLESALE
TNMPLOYMENT BY A RESPECTA 
Hr ege 14. 108 Chestnut street

rftO TAKE CHARGE OP HORSE AN 
1 or a night-watchman. Address T.

lai(te street west____________
hho CLEAN OFFICES OB STORK 
i honest employment. Apply 37 fl 

ÆVtaNTED-BY A GENTLEMi 
? T years' experience, employmeil 

short-hand, and read heads phifcnolog 
pie’s own residences. Terms modérât 
§7 LoiAqahistreet. < '
WTOUNG MAN, AGED 24, WANT1 
Jl any kind ; good city referend 

Box 87. World office

X* '
a 10

stock Fully Assorted, and To-day we offer

7-
f $150,000, *i

. /

Junius A'.thùr Madjpck, Toronto ;
Oliver Wheeler, Coilingwood.

A couple of officers have been detailed to 
watch the Esplanade and preveut- bathers 
from swimming during prohibited hours in 
the neighborhood of the wharves.
■John Nelson, who stabbed the man Board 
a few weeks ago, was further lei.i 
until the 19th, Board being still in a criti
cal condition. Bail was rotused.

A man named J. B. Morris waa taken to 
the hospital from Riverside yesterday with 
a broken leg. He appears to be somewhat 
demented, and ennnot give any account of 

the affair. *
Miss Westbrook of Brantford, who has 

lately been visiting one ot our citizens, has 
left for the west, where she purposes givi°e 
a series of lectures on Canada and the 

Canadians.
The employees of the Hotel Hanlan quit 

work in a body yesterday owing to a misurn
derst.il,ding with the proprietor: The
champion spent the day in skirmishing xor 
new hands.

Mr. William Webster, the tirst detectite 
in this city, and who left Toronto twenty 
years ago for California, is in town visltine 
old friends. He called at police headquar
ters yesterday. .

James Hardiman and Ins wife Catharine 
,re a continual source of trouble to the 
noiice. They were yesterday arrested for 
assaulting Wm. Kelly at their rookery m 
Duchess street. *

The annual picnic of the Metropolitan 
choir was held last Saturday at Y.ood bridge 
The party, comprising about one hunderd of 
both sexes, went and returned by the To
ronto, Grey, an^ Bruce railway. They had 

a fine time, r
Steamboat Inspector Meneilly yesterday 

inspected the steamer Da.crmar at the
Cburch street wharf. He found the boat 
herself all right, but she was deficient pn 

The wants were suppaed m the

CHEAPEST GOODS in the Dominion HELP WANTED. 1
was Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars) Worth of the p '^NËXPEÜÎBiÇËDTGROb*rœ(One
S®»”Head °f ******* “d seU m W 9““"i, A THOROUGH COOK AT THE 

J\ Godertch. Apply, statinf 
wages expected- - ________

Î
t 4

TbAKERS-EIBST AND SECOND I 
f > need apply unlese flnbetaW as 

VANCE, Instnoil, Out)
TJ AKERS-f’lRST AND MBCON 
JJ none need apply unlese liet-cla 
RV'ANCR, Ingersoil, Ont.

tnmàrluL TRaVelLKR-0 
ke a ligjit line alo 
nr mm. Tor

<

ONEPRICE ONLY. TERMS CASH 

H, SIMIFSOIST <Bc CO
38 COLBORNB STREET.

N.B.—Entrance on Leader lane, facing King street.

3IAGER CO.

Tent Like the Arab and 

Silently Stele Away.
They Folded Their as an

Ther cigar firm of Mager & Co., Cdborne

srsSttttKS&asas
tent like the Arab, and silently stole aw#-. 
Whither they have gone no one knows, but 
a great many care. They leave a wide cir
cle of creditors to mourn their sudden ami

n
reed—to

con-
twe

0 223 Ja:

c. yUVThP,ecareerC^1hreefirmin this city was

started a cigar factory on Colborne 
street, under the name and style 
Mager A Co. They were red-hot busi
ness men and began operations ill 
mannfsetured snd imported cigars on a large 
scale. They pushed their trade snd gsve 
emplovment to about one hundred hands. 
Their 'business seemed to flourish, and they 
extended their premises, removing their 
office and store-room to the Bon-Accord 
building, round the corner on Cburch street. 
But it turns out that they ouly come here 
to play a skin game. During the past 
mon th or six weeks they made large imports 
ot leaf tobacco and cigars, the consignors 
bein'- New York and Montreal firms, by 
warehousing these goods in bond they re
alized a large sum of money—bet» een 
$-20.000 and $30,000—in many instances pro- 
■tiring advances for more than the goods 
were-Wth, plus the duty. . The transfers 
were mostly made to city meu, who, ol 
course, are secured to the amount of the re
ceipts they hold. These men will

about even, but there
a number ^ of others who

are decided losers by Mager & Co. » 
scaly operations. Among the latter are
the N'ew York and Mohtreal consignors, 
whose losses may be reckoned at between 
ASO.OOO and $35,000 ; Messrs Beck, Baden,

} who supplied the firm with cigar boxes, 
36Ô0 ; Harris & Co., Toronto, |60o ; Mon
treal telegraph company, Robert Hay & 
Co. and others, the total liabilities footing 
op to fully $40,000. It was reported that 

•=tlie Imperial bank suffered consider
able extent, but Cashier YYilkie told a 
World reporter the bank would lose noth
ing. In the way of assets there is vyv 
little, probably not more than $100, which 
is not sufficient to meet rent charges. 
N ot a cigar was left. They cleared every 
box they had in excise and bond, anoountg. 
in- to a large number, and are said to have 
sofd them, together with a quantity of 
cigarettes, to a prominent saloon-keeper 
at a fidiclously low figure. *

The flight of the firm was known to a 
few Sunday, but it (lid not come to the 
tars of "the public till yesterday 
morning. Then there was consternation 
among the employees and creditors, but 
there was nothing to do hut grin and hear 
it. The bailiffs took possession of,both 
premises on a landlord’s warrant and divi
sion court execution. Bef°re gonig, Maj,er
and Ginzburger, who lived at 10b and 108 
Peter street respectively, sold theirfurn- 

the quiet, and invested a consider- 
in diamonds and silks

1
-CLASS IRONBR—GOOD V 

, BoMie House.
TNINISHEBS—THREE—TO WORK
F B8-Grod tn*es. Apply at on, 

BBoa.Fwinu-
rxooD cook-mdst also re.l
It ngesSia MRS. LOUDON, the plj vittScrence, 64 Victoria street- 
/General servant -^aoc-
Itt nrnflh irou. Applj 51 A(l

required._______________
TdlNERAL SERVANT-MUST . 
I T relerencea 14S Church »ticct_ 
TR T01ILDERS - STOVE-PLATE

ton. ___

F™y
for me, but I shall row in all the regattas 
if I can get into condition. A man requiies 
quiet in order to train, and cannot talk, 
rti ink and carouse with every pemon.” He 
expected to meet the champion m some of 
the regattas, and although he would be 
pleased to meet him he knew he-would be 
beaten. Kelly his trainer was still- at 
Saratoga, and rapidly recovering when he 
last heard of him.

Being asked by the Globe reporter what 
l,e thought of the sentiment of loyalty a 
Canada towards the British crown, 
Trickett glanced up and intimated by a 
iook ; “Young man yon are too fresh; con- 
tine yourself to rowing matters.” The 
Australian brought one shell with him ana 
another has been built for him here by 
tv arm Bros , and be expects in a few weeks 
to be himself again.

*
*

Î

CAM DEPARTMENT.HATS AND CAPS.EXCURSIONS.

SIR. LADY RUPERT
ketlk*

tickets.
We are now receiving and opening goods suit

able for the present season s trade in
Will run during the afternoon 

to the
TEARS 

263i WeillTuesday,

Sk«^HMton. Apply at 256 Shsrbo 

street.

îflrad. 24 Baldwin street. 
rriHREE 0090 DilSBKAKEM: 
1 operators on ladies

10c. î
OAKVILLE,Wednesday, TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETS,

' UNION ANB WOOL CARPETS,
Starting at 2.30 p. m„ returning 

at 8 p.m., CRICKET.
All members of "cricket clubs who are to 

talé part in association matches will be 
djfosed in cricketing flannel.

The Mount Forest cricket club has nr. 
raii-ed to play association matches with 

kGuelph on the 13th, Galt 14th, and Brantfold 
15th.

Clough, the new bowler of the Guelph 
club, is considered the best bonier the club 

His balls are remarkable for

25c.
porTdalhousie,equipment.

afternoon. 'Thursday,Northern railway freightEight cars of a _ , ,
train jumped the track at Parkdal? yes
terday moruing. The track was not cleared 
until three hours afterwards, during whigh 
time traffic over the Queen street crossing 

obsructed.

m., returning atStarting at 10 A-come out 25c. LACE CURTAINS ANB NETS,
WINDOW HOLLANDS, White aid Dolors.STRAW HATS } Iare BURLIHBTUN BEACH,

at Oakville. Starting at 
nt., returning 

at 8 p. ne

Friday,
250.

XT1SE HANDS—GN REAPERS1- 
Y good wages ; plenty of aork. 

turn! works, Ayr, Opt-

Guling10 a.
<1Two young men aroused Vcrowd by pum

melling each other yesterffi^ at the corner of 
Jarvis and Fromt stn euaf Policeman McKay 
came long aud collapSdue of them,who gave 
his name as Eli Mason, and his occupation 

shoemaker. The other man g-t away. 
The fine lown at the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club hotfse shows what might oe 
n,ade of the island, if our city fathera only 
set to work in fitting up and maintaroing 
the hmo t -lked-of park. With (money an,, 
taste the idund might be made one; of the 

invnting resorts in» the whole country.
A son of Mr. George Brown of the Hotel 

Brunswick was badly injured by falling into 
tli" arua whish runs round' the Mail press
room. There should be a wire netting 
placed ovçr this dangerous place, or an iron 
fence erected on top, so that another and 
perhaps more serious accident may be pre
vented. * !

There is a mistaken idea abroad that the 
------Zoological gardens wilV bbt<^)e^jet^

ATO-R „
Surting at 2 R. m., 

at 8 p. m.
Yonge street, ca'lmg at Qu 

W.iarf ____ _

returningever had.
speed, and are dead on the wickets every 
time. / • **■ * 1

A good game of cricket was played be 
tween the Yorkville and Peterborough 
clubs on Flidav last on the grounds of ihe 
Latter, which ,-tided in a draw, there not 
being time t - finish. Hartlv aud Stratton 
for the Petft->croughs boulel in capital 
form, aud bar.ed above the average, while 
Brown’s 27 and Allen’s 17 tor the Yorkville 
team were carefully put together. When 
time was called the score stood : Yorkville, 
tirst innings, 64 ,.second, 36. Peterborough, 
first innings, 150. The Review says that 
the'Yorkville players are without any doubt 
the most gentlemanly club that ever played 
in the town.

Saturday, LOW PRICES.
■ IBUSINESSOHANt

-4—SPLENDID (ffPOKTUNI-tr

■ SiHomALENANDEKi 30 
and see sample-

R 1RW SHADE IN MUIRIIO SHADE aOTlas a W. E. CORNELL,Manager,
X 11 King street Easte TONKIN BROS■1NOTICE !

13TH OFinmT.

’PRENTICE,BOYS’
Bran! Moonlight feenrsion.

STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA

V
FOR SALE AND tc

VTvRÛOMED HOUSE ON YORK
1 2 very low rent> to ie»l>«(,t»ble
if~riAward street west-

110 YONGE STREET
AUD 57 KING STREET VEST

HTO-

The Newest and Best Material for Window a|V 
Blinds now in the markets, in all Beautiful Neutral 
Tints—Oil Colors and Machine Made.

7
."MV

I

:to: ia —professional oa
r\ li |i ACDOitAljl^» -, BABltlfl 
A. key, Solicitor, Conveyancer 

fcjfttnW Institute, corner Adelàic 
streets Toronto._______,----------- .

yfe-A hje.

V

WHITE HONEY-COMB QUILTS..Sj
THE TURF.

The national association of trotting horse 
breeders will hold its annual trotting meet
ing at the grounds of the Gentlemen s dnv- 
ing club of New York, October 4, 5 and 6.

Mies Augusta Bryant, of England, has 
challenged any lady rider in America to a 
20 mile race for $3000 a side, horseback, 
£nd the challenge has been accepted on be- 
half of an unknown.

new
day. The management 
do* so, however, owing to the grounds and 
arrangements not being yet in a perfected 
condition. Additional attractions were 
adie 1 to the collection yesterday.

Our First Fall Shipment of these will be forward 
in a day or two. Value Equal, if not Superior, to 
sny Former Lots.

Will leave at 7 p.m. inetead otS o’clock, ae pro 

"«m Secret^,

I2th OF JULY
J. ROONEY, I

i-- Win' Gibson and Joseph Centreviv : were 
f, un,l lying in the Qraui opera house lane at 
a late hour Sunday night and were conveyed 
to the station and charged at the police 
court with vagrancy. On Gibson waa found 
a pair of steel knuckles, for carrying which 
hd was lined $30 and costs or thirty days. 
CcntnA-ille was discharged.

The commission, appointed by the 
«oration of Trinity college, Toronto, have 
chosen Rev. C. Body, M.A., to succeed 

Rev. G. Whitaker.

JOHN MACDONALD 8 CO. rÜI
1 £“w7lKER A WALKER; o«ce>

------------  — I ^ fcrrs. itiTt
O. H Wires». ------------
TA-SULLTVAN » FLRDUE. BAI

f- w. E. PSSOOS^

J V>OSE, MACUONÂLD, MERHÏ

ture on
able sum of money ...
for themselves and their families.

and--N JBÊft Grand ClatherlnK 
ÊtëMSH Celebration at Exbl- 

bition Grounds.

IMPORTANT,'notice !
COl^TY1^" NGE MDgI'T," Sonro ^ the 
??CTORIA0pÎrKc5^ANY, toron the steemeis

Queen Victoria & Prmcess Dagmar
to and from the Exhibition Grounds on the 18« of
JULY, under Ihe auspices of the couuxy

FARE ONLY TEN CENTS.
boats Irodathe city allowed Wtouch at 

Leave Church street 12.30, 
York street 10 minutes later.

PEDESTRIA NISM.
Tlie 100 va.d foot race 

Fogg of Bowmaitville, and E. Fairbanks of 
Whitby, for $20 a side, which was to have 
taken place on Thursday last, ended in a 
fluke. Neither contestant was on the 
scratch when the pistol was fired Fogg, 
however, started and ran over the course, 
thus winning the $40. Fairbanks did not 
start-

V between Thomas \ i
f Nat the point op death.

X- "X .The Assaulted Mrs. Riley In a Very Low Con
dition, and Her Dying Deposition Taken.

The particulars of the assault on Mrs.
Riley of Hope street by Roger Sheppard 
arid his wife, fi short time ago, ha*e already 
appeared in the World. The injured 
woman’s case bein« very precanbus, it was
deemed necessary on Sunday toNreve her AN AMERICXN athlete insulted. 
deposition taken, whicfi'was done by Aid. London, July 11.—Merrill of Boston was
Baxter. Her story wa?/however, nullihed hu3tle(1 by a mob at the athletic sports, of 
bv her afterwards expressing her hopes of thg Moseley Harriers club, Saturday, He 
living Yesterday she grew somewhat has decided not to compete at the Arton 
wors?, and the magistrate and Mr. Fenton Lowe grounds at Birmingham again. The 
decided on another deposition. . Sportsman declares the disturbance of Satur-

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon Mr. Uenv ^ to be moat disreputable.
son drove to her house at 18<,HoPe street. ^ ------- .-------
The prisoners were present m cffllrge of Detec- FIOEON-FLTINO.
live Brown. After taWng the Mth and ident- ^ } Fullerton> Strathroy, liberated
fying the prisoners, Mrs. l‘de\ s, eight Antwerp pigeons at Ingersoil at 8 p.
on returning home Friday night the -Shep ,a[ 1 {orty.eight minutes the
pards abased her for «*““8, offenaixre first of them reached the coop-house, and^ 
the use of her stove. Thev sheuoard the others soon after, a distance of Over
language towards her. -Mrs. bheppa 1 mi]* It ia believed that this fly- 
threw her down m the ball near the now, a mile a minute-has never been

ssfcsrtssetas ssand injuring her back. She swore positive 
ly that her injuries were caused by

JMLïJSSb y «fi

nard to account for Mrs. Riley 8 wounds, 
be said her husband might have done it.

Mrs. Riley does not bear the best of rep
utations, as the police court calendar will 
prove. She was for many years a,resident 
of St. John's ward, living in constant hot 
water with her neighbors. Latterly she has 
given the police no trouble. Last night she 
t-as in a sad state, and her recovery 
thought to be impossible.

I

C.K. ROGERS, BOOTS AND 8HOE8-4the late provost, . . c.
The new provost, who is a member ot *5t. 
John’s college, Cambridge, was sixth 
yvrangier, Bell’s scholar, aud Tyrwhitt lie- 
brew scholar.

The proprietor of the Lady Rupert has 
at the disposal 

even- 
will

125 Yonge street,
For alt-the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, .SOFT and 
STRAW BATS.

athletics.

-
X.

kindly placed that stea 
of the Quill club lor any afternoon and 
ing suitaVfi^to the members and which

interfefii- with the engagements of the 
boit. A m eting <>f the club will be held 
to-morrow evening to consider the matter 
aud disjiose of other business.

A boy named Geôrge Massingham, 10 
years ufage, waaiflrowned in the Don yes
terday. He was crossing tjle river on a 
pl?nk when he fell off into the water, aud 
sank before assistance could be tendered.
The body was recovered by Thomas Gra
ham, a teamster, «,vn 1 removed to deceased s 
parent:-.’ home at 24(> Sumach street.

Mr. D. A. Holbrook arrived in Winnipeg 
on Saturday, the 2nd inst., with a party ot 
150 from different parts of Canada. A vote 
of thanks was unanimously passed by the 
membem^jf the party to Mr. Holbrook for 
his ene'rgwmd kindness in jftocurpig them 
all availabt comforts during their long and 
tin some * tourney, and especially i for his 
cinvairous|kindness to those ladies travel
ling without iin escort, to meet friends in 
tlu- new province.

Bengough,'Moore & Co., the enterpris
ing young publishers of this city, have add
ed another journal to their list of religi
ous or semi-religiuus publications. The 

’new venture is the British American 
Workman, an o-ight-page illustrated 
mon tidy, for the home, reading-room,
Sunday-school, and workshop. It is The Prince ef Wale»,
of an unsectarian and evangelical char- The Prince of Wales’ parties almost al- 
acter. The engravings are from Eng- way8 iuchrde a'butt for him to poke fun at, 
land, and are of good finish, though and a joker for him to laugh with, lnus 
they wouldfe^ppear to better advantage his party for Ascot week included Lord 
with more Careful presswork. We wish Clonmel as the former, and Mr. Bernal- 
the B. A. W. all thç success it deserves. Osborne as the latter. Lord Clonmel is

On Saturday last the printers and press- great-graudsou of the 1pvhausted
employed in the'Presbyterian and par- , Justice Scott, who, Apparently, .
:;tary pratingoilice, with their friends, | all the ability ln^his r^e.

No other 
Exhibition 
1. 1:36. 2, and 2:30. Boots and Shoes fit your feet.

RESTAURANTS &«. _
KESTiriUXf FltANCLIS,

U E CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST,
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatlv-litted Ladies’ Dining-room with private en- 

trance.
J. Q11NOLLE & F. ARN<*D,

STrcHABLES REsfAURANf During the Simmer Months
YONGE STREET.

WE CHAN8E TIE SHAPE Toronto street.
J. E. Rose,
W. M. MKRRtTT,______

9 J. H.9 
E. CoJft or stiff hats-vmake them fashionable. 

Call ami e:.atinie our at
First rtoftifrbelow king, on Yonge. 

-------- THE PRESS.___ _

Boots and Shoes fit your pocket.
*ppnaite Gm

N.‘,wT«r-T'N0''
-----"rVifiUCKLAND,

ARCHITECTS

bSSU
= furnished rc

22L. ,1». —1 -i—’

9

?
Boots and Shoes will please your eye.

Try a pair of Simpson’s Boots and Shoes.
If you want a Trunk, go to Simpson’s.
If you want to be comfortable, go to Simpson’s.

TKVVs
BASEBALL.

NO GAMES i'ESTERDAY.
Eufaalo, July 11.—There were no games 

of baseball in the league championship 
series tofclay.

At Plnladelphia : Athletics 10, Al
bany 2. ____

■ot Lunch only 15 Cents.
FULL DINNER only 25c.

tim Best in the City In the Lower 
____________ Pining Boom. ° _

I UDIES’ WEAR ETC.--------

THE TORONTO WORLD
Will be sent by Mail to arty 
Address in Canada or the United 
States for one Month

Corner QUEEN and TERAULAY,
rooms ; tomis 13 to. M \x* » 
-,MJ> » —

LACROSSE
A match will be played on the 18th at 

Peterborough ketween the Millbrook elub 
and a second twelve of the Peterborough 

- club. Matches with Belleville and the On- 
tarioa of Toronto are also spoken of.

Where everybody and his wife gets shod. 6US

I ODORLESS EXCAVATORS-, books and sta

S;!,w“'A.feo«»v^ WU

geller, Toronto.

- .

- COLONIAL EXCURSIONSFOR 25 GTS.,A r ÀDIFSI NOW UR TIME TO GET ONE

solicited. H^ir Work8. 105 Yonge street. _

IffITO
AQUATIC».

The little four of the Centennial boat club, 
Detroit, will take part in the races at Ham
ilton July 20.

The illustrious Calino arrives from Lon-

“ What impressed you the most, my 
dear fellow, in that modem Bab.l ?"

“ The ease with which the stupidest 
cabmen spoke that English language wh ch i 

I i have always found so difficult to master, I

.withThe Excelsior Odorle* Excavating Compiny
thCir îtThe^tTu^xhKîr«e^rJd'S
execjtfe order» for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, » Adelaide street east. York
ville office, J. >lberry. saddler, opposite Severn a 
BreWery. S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

* AutihoH wnI (litv OnntTMtGTR.

WILL FIND 
ond with us.

MANITOBA
:e to correài

OSE GOING TO 
ii to their advantage 
" for the Colonist's News, a paper givi 

the information you require, 10c. to end c 
PRITTIE'S popular excursion», with sleeping cars 
attached. The seventh of the season will léave To- 
rontoon the'26th July, preceded clay before by the

Address “THE WORLD,"
H. A HOLBROOK, suctiessor to R. W. Prittie 6l 

Cot,164 King Street East. Toronto

Or for Longer Periods at the s| 
same rate.

Prize ll»S WE THE 
the season. Inc 
News Agents, an- 

Hamilton. UJ
—All those painful and distressing <H- 

eases and irregularities peculiar to tin .- 
male sex maybe promptly cured by Lu.- 
DOCK Blood Bitters. It regulates every 
organ to a healthy action. Trial bottles 

10 cents.

THE WUiiLD is the paper for th« 
people.4 King Street East, Teromto^ Zl\ h
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